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Paul Hanson Executive Vice President
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Andy North Two-time U.S. Open Golf champion  
and ESPN commentator
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PARTNERS IN ATTENDANCE: 

Josh Brewster, Sanford International assistant tournament director

Levi Pole, director Sanford POWER Golf Academy

Todd Kolb, Todd Kolb Golf Academy

** Media availability, Sanford POWER Golf Academy demonstration and lunch buffet following  
the announcement **
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GOLF ENTERTAINMENT FACILITY COMING TO SANFORD SPORTS COMPLEX
Great Shots to include interactive driving range, golf academy, restaurant

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — A golf entertainment facility will be built at the Sanford Sports Complex that  
will be home to an interactive driving range, the Sanford POWER Golf Academy, a restaurant and 
meeting space.

Great Shots is scheduled to open in late 2019. The 54,000 square foot building will be built on the 
southeast corner of Benson Road and Westport Ave.

“The vision of the Sanford Sports Complex has always been to create a place filled with activities the 
entire family can enjoy, and Great Shots is a perfect fit.” said Kelby Krabbenhoft, president and CEO of 
Sanford Health. “This facility cements our commitment to the game of golf and will be unlike anything 
the region has ever seen.”

The heated, interactive driving range will be open year-round and include a series of 60 bays spread 
across three floors featuring a giant video wall with golf technology by Big Shots and Flight Scope. 
Season passes will be available.

The Sanford POWER Golf Academy section of Great Shots will incorporate a putting green, a series of 
private bays as well as the Sanford Sports Science Institute’s golf performance and injury prevention 
research.

“There are a lot of places that do parts of this, but we have the entire package from swing 
assessments to body movement analysis,” said Andy North, 2-time U.S. Open winner and host of the 
Sanford International. “This facility will help take the Sanford POWER Golf Academy to the next level 
with dedicated space to work on all facets of the game year round.”

The full-service restaurant and bar will be supported by well-known golf hospitality company Troon.

Great Shots will include six meeting spaces used for corporate outings, fundraisers and celebrations.

There will also be a kids zone with video games and other activities.
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“Great Shots will draw people from across the upper Midwest, driving significant, vital economic 
activity at our area hotels, restaurants and businesses,” said Paul Hanson, executive vice president of 
Sanford Health. “Contributing to a robust, financially sound community is not only a responsibility and 
privilege of a major employer like Sanford, but it is essential for us to continue to attract the best and 
the brightest employees, physicians and researchers.”

The addition of Great Shots is the latest announcement from the Sanford Sports Complex. Retail giant 
Mills Fleet Farm and The Summit League headquarters have already been added to the growing 
number of tenants at the Sanford Sports Complex.

About Sanford Health
Sanford Health is one of the largest health care systems in the nation, with 44 hospitals and nearly 
300 clinics in nine states and four countries. Headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and serving 
the Upper Midwest, with nearly 1,400 physicians, Sanford Health is dedicated to several initiatives, 
including global clinics, genomic medicine and specialized centers researching cures for type 1 
diabetes, breast cancer and other diseases. Sanford Health has 28,000 employees, making it the 
largest employer in the Dakotas. Nearly $1 billion in gifts from philanthropist Denny Sanford over the 
past decade have transformed how Sanford Health can improve the human condition. For information, 
visit sanfordhealth.org.
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SANFORD GOLF OVERVIEW

Mission and Vision
To advance the sport of golf and improve player health and performance through community-based medical 
services, scientific discovery and innovation, and entertainment as a national leader in orthopedics and sports 
medicine to advance golf medicine and science, drive state-of-the-art training methods, develop player health 
and performance assessments, and pioneer tools and technology to identify future elite players, reduce injury 
risk, and improve equipment design through integration of our team of experts.

   • Facility

   • Academy

   • Research

   • Competition



FACILITY DETAILS

Great Shots 
A new golf entertainment and training facility located at the Sanford Sports Complex

   • Family friendly golf entertainment

   • Sanford POWER Golf Academy and research

   • Three levels with 60 driving bays and event space

   •  Open year round – climate-controlled facility 

   •  Unique destination unlike anything else in the region

   •  Include a wide variety of food and beverage options  
for the whole family

  •   Cater to elite players and beginners alike, as well as families



FACILITY RENDERINGS



ACADEMY OVERVIEW

Sanford POWER Golf Academy 
Integrating sports science, physical therapy, strength and conditioning

Sanford POWER offers a line of golf training and consulting options supported by a cutting-edge research 
program. Along with our Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) Certified staff, we are the premier destination for 
cultivating new athletes, restoring athletes after injury and helping avid players master the sport. 

Our programs include:

   • Golf specific movement evaluation

   • FlightScope ball-flight analysis

   • High-speed video swing capture

   • Corrective home exercise program

   • Manual soft tissue work

   • Golf strength and conditioning sessions

   • Golf nutrition consult



RESEARCH OVERVIEW

Sanford Sports Science Institute 

Based at the Sanford Sports Complex, the Sanford Sports Science Institute is committed in the short-  
and long-terms to study and help advance the areas of:

   •  Player development, including strength and conditioning, optimized training for body type and golf 
performance biomechanics

   •  Golf injury biomechanics, including injury prevention, predictive injury risk assessment and return-to-
sport programming

   • Equipment engineering, including player/equipment interface and optimized equipment design

SANFORD SPORTS  
SCIENCE INSTITUTE



SANFORD INTERNATIONAL

PGA TOUR Champions and Sanford Health announced a new event to be contested in Sioux Falls beginning in 
2018. The Sanford International Presented by Cambria, the first ever PGA TOUR Champions event to be contested 
in South Dakota, will be played at Minnehaha Country Club the week of September 17-23, and will feature a $1.8 
million purse. A five-year agreement is in place through 2022.

“We are excited to welcome Sanford Health to the PGA TOUR family. Kelby’s devotion to the game and engagement 
with the Sioux Falls community allowed for today’s announcement to become a reality,” said PGA TOUR 
Champions President Greg McLaughlin. “The Sanford International will benefit from the passionate golf fans in 
South Dakota, and I am confident that this will quickly become a premier event on our annual schedule.”

The Sanford International marks the fifth new event announced by PGA TOUR Champions over the past two years, 
and becomes the newest staple on a schedule that currently features tournaments in four countries and 18 states.

Sanford Health is one of the largest health systems in the nation as well as the largest employer in the Dakotas. 
Philanthropist Denny Sanford’s nearly $1 billion in gifts to Sanford Health have allowed for several initiatives, 
including global children’s clinics, genomic medicine and specialized centers researching cures for type 1 
diabetes, breast cancer and other diseases.

Andy North, who captured his U.S. Open titles in 1978 and 1985, will serve as host of  
The Sanford International.
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